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Company Values
• We always act with integrity in all relationships with people and with institutions.
• We only do our best work for our customers, acting always in their best interests.
• We recognise we cannot do our best work unless we behave as a team, each 
person’s performance being interdependent on the performance of others.
• We pay attention to detail. We go the extra mile. We are helpful to others, purposeful 
in what we do, and always complete our tasks in full and on time.
• We always honour our commitments both to our fellow staff members and to our 
customers.
• We work in a systemised environment, always using proven methodology and we 
never cut corners.
• We keep the overall profitability and financial stability of the business in the 
forefront of our minds.
• We promote and reward loyalty, honesty & obedience within our workplace.
• We help our community.

Company Mission
• To provide total solutions to meet our customers building envelope requirements
• To deliver quality on time every time
• To stand by our word with integrity

Company Vision
• Our customers must regard us as being passionate about providing the most 
sustainable, innovative and dependable exterior architectural solutions in our nation.
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ArchitectusTM

Our Specifiers
Louvreclad work along side leading architects and designers to deliver your 
vision from initial concept through to completion.
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Our Clients
Louvreclad work with nationally renown builders who meet our stringent quality 
standards and strive to perform to the same high standards and values as ours.



Project
Student Accommodation

Location
Leicester St, Melbourne VIC

Builder
Watpac Constructions

Architect
Architectus

Product
Custom Series® - 8mm Architectural Aluminium 
sunshades

Finishes
Interpon® D2015 Ultriva

Pearl White Matt - YA278A
Champagne Riche - YW277G
French Champagne Matt - YX207C
Pacific Avenue Pearl Matt -YY288A
Skybridge Pearl - YY291A
Pale Green Tea Satin - 13PD633/2
Pozieres Satin - 13PD635/2

Brief
Louvreclad designed, manufactured, and installed the 
Custom-built aluminium sunshades for the Student 
Accommodation Apartments at the University of 
Melbourne. 
462 custom sun hoods in 12 different  colours from 
the Interpon® range add a striking finish to the 
building which was completed in time and on budget.

Custom built designs enable maximum performance, 
maximum cost effectiveness and a streamlined 
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Project
Waurn Ponds Police & SES Complex

Location
13-39 Rossack Drive, Waurn Ponds, VIC

Builder
Lyons Constructions

Architect
STRATA PNA Architects
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Brief
The arechitecural aesthetcis on the Warne Ponds Police Station 
is visually impressive with curved blades and multiple colours  
creating a stunning effect.

Co-ordinating colours add to the sleek appearance and represent 
our Police force colours.

Louvreclad worked with the Architect to design, manufacture and 
install the eyecatching feature blades, as well as also installing 
the Nexus and Oxford Series louvres and Screens around the 
building. The entire project was a masterpiece of planning and 
co-ordination. 

Product
Nexus Series®
Oxford Series®
Custom Feature Blades 

Finishes
 Dulux Alphatec Navy
 Dulux Alphatec Pommel Blue
 Dulux Alphatec Blaze Blue
 Dulux Alphatec French Blue
 Dulux Duralloy New Bright White



Project
Station Hotel

Location
96 - 102 Greville Street, Prahran VIC

Builder
Figurehead Constructions

Architect
Interlandi Mantesso Architects

Product
Polaris Series® - Picture perforated fixed and bi-
folding screens.

Finishes
Standard powder coated aluminium finish – Claret 
Satin GL180A.

Brief
Subtle Sophistication.

Look closely and you will see the image below 
perforated into the Polaris screens, creating the 
perfect upmarket finish for the Station Hotel.

Louvreclad manufactured and installed the custom 
designed, fixed and bi-folding screens for Station 
Hotel which have transformed the building into what 
is is now.
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Project
Halo Apartments

Location
161 Fitzroy Street - St Kilda, VIC

Builder
Crema Constructions

Architect
Ascui Edwards Architects

Brief
Louvreclad added Ascot Series® 
sunhoods and louvres from the 
Barossa Series® to achieve the crisp 
geometric lines and cool neutral hues 
that define Halo Apartments. 

A striking  ten-level design also 
features 300m2 of Apolic® cladding 
installed by Louvreclad.

Product
Ascot Series®
Barossa Series®
Oxford Series®
Apolic cladding

Finishes
Dulux Fluroset® Pearl White powder coated aluminium 
finish
Dulux Fluroset® Silver Pearl powder coated aluminium 
finish
Dulux Fluroset® Eternity Charcoal Pearl powder coated 
aluminium finish
Apolic® Dark Grey Metallic
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Project
Yarra Valley Water HQ

Location
25 Lucknow Street - Mitcham, VIC

Builder
Built

Architect
Gray Puksand

Brief
Louvreclad not only developed this unique bespoke 
solution for yarra Valley Water, but provided one that 
answered our clients budget and install times. 

Louvreclad enjoyed the challange and the results are 
simply stunning. 

Our Custom Series is just that. Custom.

Product
Caprice Series®
Barossa Series®
Polaris Series®

Finishes
Sapphire Aluminium:
25 µm Matt Spectral Slate anodised aluminium
25 µm Matt Picholine anodised aluminium
25 µm Matt Nebbio anodised aluminium
25 µm Matt Wattle anodised aluminium



Project
Roxburg Park

Location
250 Somerton Road, Roxburgh Park – VIC

Builder
Probuild Constructions

Architect
i2c Architecture

Finishes
20 µm clear anodised

Brief
Louvreclad provided a stunning ‘face-lift’ to 
this renovated shopping precinct with louvre 
cladding, while matching the look of a new 
neighbouring building. 

This was achieved using the Varsity and Windsor 
Series® Louvres which are ideal for building 
renovations due to the simplicity of the product
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Project
Sylvia Walton Building - La Trobe University

Location
La Trobe University - Bundoora – VIC

Builder
Kane Constructions

Architect
Lyons

Finishes
4 mm Aluminium Sheet Cladding 
•25 µm Matt Wattle anodised aluminium
•25 µm Matt Sandune anodised aluminium
•25 µm Matt Terracotta anodised aluminium
•25 µm Matt Cinnamon anodised aluminium

Brief
The custom-designed, concealed fixing method 
allowed the ‘floating look’ of this architectural feature 
to be realised. 

The Sapphire anodised finish applied to the four 
metre sheets of varying shapes and four different 
colours provided a striking result.renovated shopping 
precinct with louvre cladding, while matching the 
look of a new neighbouring building. 

This was achieved using the Varsity and Windsor 
Series® Louvres which are ideal for building 
renovations due to the simplicity of the product.
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Project
Malvern Hill

Location
14 Elizabeth St, Malvern Hill VIC

Builder
Icon Construction

Architect
SJB Architects

Brief
Elizabeth St Apartments needed to exude class and 
elegance. Louvreclad used the Polaris Series® to deliver 
just that and with an outstanding result. 

The perforated metal sheeting was designed, engineered 
and installed  to blend in with the architectural colour 
palate chosen. 

The effect was incredible. The polaris Series® has unlimited 
scope with completely customized patterns available.

Product
Polaris Series®

Finishes
Dulux Precious® Charcoal Metallic Pearl 
powder coated aluminium


